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The Scandinavian-Polish Chamber
of Commerce (SPCC) is a non-profit
organization created by
entrepreneurs for entrepreneurs

Our mission is to promote, support
and develop commercial relations
between Poland and other countries
in the Baltic Sea Region

We have been inspiring,
connecting and representing
member companies for over
16 years

SPCC in numbers

3

rd

The third largest Chamber
of Commerce in Poland

>16
Over 16 years of
experience in cooperation with
Scandinavian companies

400
Close to 400 members
from the most important
economy sectors

Become part of a large organization

Representatives of over 400
companies, including the largest
Scandinavian investors in Poland

International corporations
and enterprises from the SME sector

Nordic ambassadors and
representatives of the government,
local authorities, many organizations,
and institutions

Develop your company with us

We will welcome your company
among SPCC Members and
present your business more
widely to other companies

We will create your individual
company profile in our members’
catalogue with linking to your
website and facilitate contact
with your company

We will enable you to reach experts
from many fields as part of our
SPCC Expert Support program, and
create an opportunity to
present yourself as an expert to
other members of the Chamber

We will continue to create a positive
dialog with local authorities and Polish
Government representatives through
our B2B activity to support the
Scandinavian investors in Poland

We will help you to address your
services/products to other companies
associated with us through our
dedicated tools like Sales Support
Newsletter or SPCC Recommends

We will present your activity on
our website and LinkedIn profile,
reaching thousands of users and
try to connect you with others via
SPCC Connects Program

Our support for your growth

Cooperate with us to partner our
events in order to promote your
company in the Scandinavian-Polish
business environment

Use the additional promotion tools for
your products and services, and plan
with us your advertisement, an
interview or a sponsored article in our
quarterly SPCC e-Magazine

Enhance your brand visibility
and engage in interesting events
to share your experience, build
relations and develop your network

Increase the reach of your
communication through our selected
tools and our recommendation

Gain a unique opportunity to exchange
information by attending economic
outlooks and inspiring conferences

Take part together with your team in
our training programs SPCC Academy
and Nordic Intro to expand the
knowledge through various thematic
sessions

Membership

Who can become a Member?
Any economic entity registered or
having its representative office in
Poland or one of the Nordic countries
is entitled to membership
in the Scandinavian-Polish Chamber of
Commerce if it meets at least one of the
following conditions:

The company has
a Scandinavian capital

The company is a Polish
or international entity running
a permanent business in at
least one Scandinavian country

The company has a different
economic interest related to
Scandinavia

Annual membership fee

1,900 PLN NET
for companies that employ
1-10 employees in Poland
and have an annual
turnover below 3 million PLN

3,700 PLN NET

6,200 PLN NET

for companies that employ
11-100 employees in Poland and
are located in the Mazowieckie region
and for all companies located
outside Mazovia that employ over
100 employees

for companies that employ over
100 employees in Poland and
are located in the Mazowieckie
region

The membership fee is valid for 12 months and is renewed automatically every year. Detailed terms and conditions
of membership are available in the SPCC Articles of Association. The agreement with the Chamber is a separate Application Form.

To find out more

Sandra M. Tetzlaff
Marketing & Sales Director
Mobile +48 605 195 505
stetzlaff@spcc.pl
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